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Objective of the survey was to map the population’s attitudes and awareness in the areas of domestic 

violence and human trafficking in 2016 and assess the changes in awareness and attitudes during the 

last two years. Results from a similar survey conducted in 2014 and self-assessments given during the 

course of this survey allowed us to provide comparisons. The survey was conducted as a national 

population survey, interviewing 1120 Estonian inhabitants aged 15 and older. The survey was conducted 

in March and April of 2016.  

Domestic and sexual violence 

 Estonian inhabitants are quite well aware of intimate partner violence and the majority of them 

consider the different situations mapped during the course of the survey to be violence. Physical 

violence or situations where a person is threatened with physical violence are considered to be 

violence the most frequently: hitting the other person (97%), threats to kill (93%), physically 

restraining the partner (92%), forced intercourse (88%), threats to hurt the other person (84%) 

and threats to kill himself/herself (74%). At the same time, at least half of the population consider 

various situations of emotional abuse to be violence: for example constantly mocking and criticising 

the other 77%, prohibiting the other to go to school or work 67%, taking the other person’s bank 

card and limiting his/her purchases 64%. Incurring debt in the partner’s name was the most 

ambiguous – 51% consider it to be violence and 45% an unpleasant situation. People’s definition of 

violence has not changed during the last couple of years. 

 Women are more sensitive towards violence than men and consider many situations (hitting 

the partner, forced intercourse, physically restraining the partner, threatening to hurt the other, 

damaging the other person’s valuables, mocking and insulting the other, prohibiting the other 

person to work or go to school, limiting the partner’s purchases by taking their bank card, incurring 

debts and prohibiting to communicate with friends) to be violence more often than men. Compared 

to women, men consider several of them more often to be simply unpleasant situation.  

 On the whole, we can say that the measured situations of physical violence and emotional abuse 

are more likely to be considered violence by inhabitants aged 25-34, with higher education and 

belonging to a higher income group. In case of emotional abuse, attitudes vary also in case of 

nationalities: Estonians are more likely to consider several situations to be violence than 

representatives of other nationalities. Elderly people are less likely to consider many situations to 

be violence (75 and older).  

 In case of victims of domestic as well as sexual violence, there is a relatively large number of those 

who think that the victim is at least partially to blame. This attitude has not changed during the 

last two years. When it comes to victims of domestic violence being partially to blame or not, 

the attitudes in society are polarised: half think that victims are partially to blame (49%) and half 

(47%) think that it is not so. This attitude is more common among those 50 and older (59%) while 

25-49-year-olds are of the opposite opinion (58% do not agree). Based on the qualitative survey 

conducted on this topic in 2014, we can presume that remaining in the situation that sets you up 

as a victim could be considered partial blame. On this issue, attitudes remain the same as two 

years ago. 

 When it comes to victims of sexual violence, attitudes are not significantly more favourable: 

42% of the people believe that women provoke rape with their clothing choices. It is mainly older 

people who are of this opinion (54% of those 65 and older) while younger people are of the 

opposite opinion (62% of 25-49-year-olds don’t think the women are to blame). Thus, with 

younger generations the attitudes towards guilt of victims of domestic as well as sexual violence 

are most likely changing.  
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 Special situations, such as war or imprisonment, are not seen as justification for sexual violence. 

90% of the people do not agree that rape is more excusable during war than peacetime. 82% of 

the people do not think that prisoners deserve it if they are raped in prison.  

 Domestic violence in family or intimate relationship is seen as violence (95%) and the majority of 

people do not consider it a family matter where outsiders should not get involved (78%). These 

attitudes have not changed during the last two years.  

 Half of the inhabitants have personally heard, seen or suspected instances of domestic 

violence, 67% of them have also reacted to it. Most frequently they tried to resolve the situation 

on their own (65% of those who reacted), police was informed significantly less infrequently (25% 

of those who reacted). One of the main reasons for not reacting to domestic violence is not 

knowing what to do. One fifth are also afraid of getting involved (primarily women) or consider it to 

be a private matter. The latter shows that even though attitudinally getting involved is considered 

acceptable, it is not that easy in a real-life situation. Respondents also brought out spontaneously 

that sometimes it is difficult to understand if it is actually violence.  

 Regardless of the fact that a relatively large share of the population think that victims of domestic 

and sexual violence are partially to blame, they do agree that victims of violence need help. 

They were the most unanimous concerning children’s, as victims, need for help (supported by 

96%). 68% agree that the victim of domestic violence is unable to terminate the violent 

relationship on their own and 97% agree that victims of sexual violence need help and support 

services.  

 73% of the inhabitants have noticed anti-domestic violence communication or campaigns during 

the last three years (incl. 63% were able to name the source). Communication and campaigns 

have reached the following groups less: men (67% have noticed), elderly (75 and older) (55%) 

and non-Estonians (57%).  

 24% of the inhabitants find that they have learnt to notice domestic violence more during the last 

three years and half of them have interfered more when necessary. 35% are as well aware of the 

issue as three years ago and 26% still don’t know anything about the issue. Awareness has 

increased in younger age groups (33% among 15-24-year-olds and 37% among 25-49-year-olds), 

among Estonians and people with higher education, and that primarily due to communication and 

information materials, mainly in media and elsewhere. Awareness is lower among men, older 

people (75+) and inhabitants of rural areas.   

Human trafficking 

 On attitudinal level, the likelihood of Estonian inhabitants falling victim to human trafficking is small 

and it was the same in 2014. First of all, many situations associated with exploitation are mostly 

seen as violence. The majority of the population consider it violence (sever or mild) when a person 

is forced to work with threats and false promises (84%), their identity documents are taken away 

upon starting work (82%), people are lured into drug trafficking, stealing, begging (76%) and 

people are not paid as promised after completing work (63%). Luring people into drug trafficking 

or begging are primarily seen as severe forms of violence (58%) while withholding pay is simply 

considered an unpleasant situation by one third.   

 Also, a very small share of the population consider several risk factors that can lead to 

becoming a victim of human trafficking to be normal – such as fake marriages to help people 

from outside EU or to make money (11%), working abroad without a contract (7%) and giving 

one’s identity documents to the employer (2%).   
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 Young people aged 15-24 are a possible risk group. There are somewhat more of those among 

them who consider certain situations to be normal or simply unpleasant. Young people consider 

taking away of identity documents and withholding pay simply unpleasant rather than an act of 

violence more frequently than on the average  (23% and 48% correspondingly).  7% find that the 

employer can keep the employee’s identity documents (7%) and 18% accept fake marriages.   

 2% of the inhabitants fully support the existence of prostitution in the society or consider it 

necessary because it provides prostitutes with work, income for mediating entrepreneurs as well as 

helps to relieve men’s sexual tension and stress. They don’t see it as violence against women or 

damaging to the reputation of Estonia. Their number was the same (3%) also in 2014. Prostitution 

is supported more by men and those with higher income. The fact that prostitution provides 

prostitutes with work and income is the most frequently given reason as to why prostitution is 

necessary  (33%).  

 32% of the people are against prostitution, not agreeing with any of the statements expressing 

the need for prostitution and find that prostitution is violence against women and damaging to the 

reputation of Estonia (33% in 2014). 53% of the population are in favour of prohibiting the buying 

of sex.   

 The main reasons for ending up in forced labour are still considered to be people’s difficult 

financial situations (48% in case of forced labour and 60% in case of prostitution). Unlike 2014, 

less people think that those who end up in forced labour were looking for fast and easy ways of 

making money (dropped from 45% to 36%) and therefore skilful recruiters are now the number 

two reason In case of prostitution, half of the people still believe that fast and easy way of making 

money is the main reason.      

 58% of the people have noticed anti-human trafficking communication and campaigns 

during the last three years (47% were able to name the source). Communication and campaigns 

have reached men and non-Estonians less. People have noticed anti-human trafficking 

communication less than anti-domestic violence communication.  

 26% of the inhabitants find that they have become more aware of human trafficking during 

the last three years. 23% are as well aware as they were three years ago and 37% still don’t know 

anything about the issue (the share of inhabitants who are not aware of the issue is larger than in 

case of domestic violence). Awareness has increased among young people (33% have become 

more aware among 15-24-year-olds) and Estonians (31%) and that primarily due to 

communication and information materials noticed in media and elsewhere. It is primarily 15-24-

year-olds (45% don’t know much) and representative of other nationalities (43% don’t know 

much) who are less aware.  

Awareness of support services for victims of domestic violence and human trafficking 

 They know the most about services for victims of domestic violence (72%). Half of the inhabitants 

know that services are offered to victims of sexual violence and almost as many (47%) know they 

are offered to children who have witnessed domestic violence. Other services are less known: 

almost one fifth suggest that services exist for victims of forced labour, 16% - for people forced 

into prostitution and 11% - for the perpetrators. 6% believe that no services exist for any of them 

and 16% are not aware of services being offered. Thus, they know more about services associated 

with domestic violence and less with human trafficking.  

 Compared to 2014, the number of those inhabitants who are aware of services offered for children 

who have witnessed domestic violence has increased by 9% (from 38% to 47%).  
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 Among those offering support services and counselling, the following are the best known – 

Estonian Women’s Shelters Union (64%), Labour Inspectorate (49%), non-profit association Eluliin 

(41%) and the national victim support service (37%). Other service providers are known by less 

than one third of the inhabitants and 13% have not heard of any of them. Compared to 2014, the 

awareness of Labour Inspectorate has decreased in almost all target groups except for 

representatives of other nationalities and inhabitants of Virumaa (Eastern and Western).  

Recommendations 

 People are relatively well aware of situations that are risk factors for domestic violence and human 

trafficking but the awareness is not uniform in the society. Therefore, more attention should be 

paid to those target groups where awareness is lower.  

 In case of domestic violence this includes: 

 men,  

 older people (starting with 50-65-year-olds but especially those 75 and older).They can also be 

victims of domestic violence and they need the skills to recognise it and find help.  

 representatives of other nationalities. They are less impacted by campaigns and communication 

carried out in Estonia because they notice them less. Therefore it is important to find suitable 

ways and channels for reaching them.  

 The following target groups need attention in case of human trafficking:  

 Young people. Awareness is lower among 15-24-year-olds and there are more of those among 

them who might not recognise the risk factors of human trafficking quite as easily.  

 Representatives of other nationalities. Similarly to anti-domestic violence campaigns, there is a 

need to find the proper ways and channels for informing them.  

 It is important to pay attention to the issue of guilt of victims of domestic as well as sexual violence 

in the population on the whole. Too often they are (partially) blamed for the violence, which might 

impact helping them as well as them looking for help on their own initiative.    

 

 


